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Share your events
online and in print
Have an upcoming event you want to
share with the community? It’s easy and
free to include it in our calendar. It’s as
simple as signing up for a free account
on our website, www.mississauga.com,
then visiting www.mississauga.com/
mississauga-on-events to post your event
to our online calendar. Each week we
feature a selection of those online events
in the Thursday print edition. For consideration in the print edition, events need
to be included in the online calendar at
least a week before they take place.
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STRIKE WAGES ON

Peel Children’s Aid Society frontline workers are
concerned about the level of service being provided to the
most vulnerable members of our community
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Offer(s) available on select new 2016/2017 models through participating dealers to qualified retail customers who take delivery from December 1, 2016 to January 3, 2017. Dealers may sell or lease for less. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. Vehicles shown may include optional accessories and
rd
upgrades available at extra cost. All offers are subject to change without notice. All pricing and payments include delivery and destination fees up to $1,740, $10 OMVIC fee, $29 tire fee, and $100 A/C charge (where applicable). Excludes other taxes, paint charges ($200, where applicable), licensing, PPSA, registration,
insurance, variable dealer administration fees, fuel-fill charges up to $100, and down payment (if applicable and unless otherwise specified). Other lease and financing options also available. ΔDon’t Pay Until Spring (120-Day Payment Deferral) applies to purchase financing only on approved credit on all new 2016/2017
models at participating Kia dealers. No interest will accrue during the first 90 days of the finance contract. After this period, interest starts to accrue and the purchaser will repay the principal and interest monthly over the term of the contract which will be extended by 90 days. Offer ends January 3, 2017. ΦRepresentative Financing Example: Financing offer available on approved credit (OAC), on a 2016 Soul EX AT (SO754G)
with a selling price of $22,574, including $500 Holiday Bonus†, is based on a total number of 364 weekly payments of $62 for 84 months at 0% with $0 down. Total obligation is $22,574. †No purchase necessary. Holiday bonus between $500 and $2,000 (including guaranteed $500 discount) awarded in dealership. Approximate odds of winning an incremental bonus prize of $250 -$1,500 at a participating Ontario dealership are
as follows: $750 total Holiday Bonus (including guaranteed $500 discount): approx. odds of winning: 1:3; $1,000 total Holiday Bonus (including guaranteed $500 discount): approx. odds of winning: 1:5; $1,250 total Holiday Bonus (including guaranteed $500 discount): approx. odds of winning: 1:10; $1,500 total Holiday Bonus (including guaranteed $500 discount): approx. odds of winning: 1:10; $2,000 total Holiday Bonus (including
guaranteed $500 discount): approx. odds of winning: 1:1853. Contest open to Canadian residents over the age of majority. Skill-testing question required. Discount prizes must be redeemed by January 3, 2017. See dealer or kia.ca/special-offers for complete contest details. ≠Representative Leasing Example: Lease offer available on approved credit (OAC), on the 2017 Forte LX AT (F0742H)/) with a selling price of $20,194/is
based on a total number of 260 weekly payments of $45 for 60months at 0.9% with $0 security deposit, $1,600 down payment and first payment due at lease inception. Offer includes $500 Holiday Bonus† Total lease obligation $11,800 with the option to purchase at the end of the term for $6,853. Lease has 16,000 km/yr allowance (other packages available and $0.12/km for excess kilometres). ‡Model shown Manufacturer
Suggested Retail Price for 2017 Forte SX AT (FO747H) $27,295. The Bluetooth® wordmark and logo are registered trademarks and are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). #When properly equipped. Do not exceed any weight ratings and follow all towing instructions in your
Owner’s Manual. Information in this advertisement is believed to be accurate at the time of printing. For more information on our 5-year warranty coverage, visit kia.ca or call us at 1-877-542-2886. Kia is a trademark of Kia Motors Corporation.
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Recordings capture mother’s threat
to hit, lock child in dog cage

Case underscores
community need
for striking child
protection workers

mississauga.com

ROGER BELGRAVE
rbelgrave@thebramptonguardian.com
The day Joshua turned 9-years-old, his
mother threatened to punch the Brampton boy in the face and lock him in a dog
cage.
The family pet urinated on the child’s
bed and his mother was in no mood to
clean up after the animal.
“Turn that God damn mattress over
and scrub it,” she yelled. “If I hear any
banging, I’m gonna bang your bloody head
off that bloody wall,” you can hear his
mother say in a recording provided to the
Guardian. The horrible abuse perhaps
highlights the urgent need to resolve a
labour dispute that sees Peel child welfare
workers on strike.
It was a late night tirade captured on
audio recorded by the boy’s older sister,
who is concerned about her brother’s
well-being.
“... scrub the f--- out of that mattress
before I punch your face into it...the next
time that dog gets out of the cage after
nine o’clock in the night I’ll punch your
face. I’ll put you in his cage and I’ll lock
you in there.”
The verbal lashing continues for more
than five minutes as the mother grows
increasingly frustrated with the 9-yearold’s inability to properly tend to his pet
and clean up after the animal.
“You think cause it’s your birthday
you’re going to get any special treatment,”
she warned.
The episode culminates with the sound
of a belt snapping, followed by the unmistakable wails of a child.
“Shut the f--- up,” the sobbing child is
told.
These disturbing sound bites from this
young boy’s life are among several recorded by his teenage sister, Isabelle.
The audio reveals a mother’s shocking
verbal abuse, threats, ridicule and intimidation that raise concerns about physical
beatings and neglect.
In several episodes recorded on Isabelle’s phone, her mother is heard
unleashing expletive-filled outbursts at
Joshua.
He is berated for the dog’s poor behaviour and for complaining about having no
underwear or socks to wear to school in
winter.
In other audio clips the mother refuses to cook for the 9-year-old, tells him
to make his own lunch and repeatedly
threatens to beat him.

Rob Beintema/Metroland

Frontline workers from the Peel Chldren’s Aid Society have been on strike for
12 weeks. They voted 93 per cent to reject a final offer on Tuesday.
Isabelle left her mother’s home last
year and stayed in a shelter for several
months before recently getting an apartment.
The home she described leaving is not
a nurturing environment.
According Isabelle, her mother and
live-in boyfriend regularly use and sell
drugs.
She contacted police with concerns
for her brother and provided the audio
recordings.
Police turned the complaint over to
Peel CAS, she said.

Isabelle said the agency first entered
the family’s life after a drug bust. She was
just a child at the time.
“Every time I contact CAS and I tell
them over the phone and they go forward,
they don’t do anything, so I just decided to
go to the police to see what they could do,”
said Isabelle.
She said the agency hasn’t told her
anything about her brother’s situation
since hearing concerns and the recordings
in September.
Joshua remains under their mother’s
care, according to Isabelle.

Peel CAS confirmed a manager, filling
in for striking staff, responded to Isabelle’s call for aid.
Peel CAS spokesperson Lucie Baistrocchi said the agency couldn’t provide
details about a child protection case to a
complainant or the media.
However, she explained all calls are
answered by qualified child protection
workers trained to assess each situation and determine the risk and level of
response required.
While Peel CAS and unionized workers remain at a negotiation standoff in the
ongoing 12-week strike, a reduced workforce of replacement staff provide critical
community and child protection services.
The agency’s contingency plan has
pressed into service management and
employees from neighbouring children’s
aid societies to handle existing caseloads
and new calls for aid.
Peel CAS officials have stressed qualified personnel are still fielding those calls
and responding to the region’s child protection needs, albeit on a priority basis.
“The care and safety of children and
families we work with continues to be our
priority,” Peel CAS CEO Rav Bains has
insisted.
The union raised concerns about service levels from the outset of the work
stoppage.
Roughly 200 replacement workers cannot assume the duties of 435 frontline child
protection professionals, administrative
personnel and support staff without some
of Peel’s most vulnerable residents falling
through the cracks of stopgap measures,
according to the Canadian Union of Public
Employees (CUPE).
Those concerns have been echoed by
some voices in the community.
MPP Monique Taylor, the New Democratic Party (NDP) children and youth
services critic, has called on Premier
Kathleen Wynne to step in and resolve the
labour dispute.
Taylor told the story of a 14-year-old
girl who has been in care since finding her
mother’s dead body in September.
“This youth is in desperate need of
care, counselling and support - support
Peel CAS has not been able to provide,”
according to Taylor.
When the strike began, there were
approximately 300 children and youth in
care and the agency was receiving about
500 calls a day. The agency said it now
has 130 Peel CAS staff and 90 management child protection staff from other
children’s aid societies handling 280 to 320
calls a day.
Cases like Joshua’s underline the serious child protection issues in Peel requiring the attention of trained caseworkers.
The names of Joshua and Isabelle
have been changed to protect their identity.

